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lie Correspviipenee Which
Led lo the «eeeü ol Dumb

iiiJHing has repeatedly over-çun the coun
try. It has submerged about 200

The ma
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lMHid
:-'d|towns and 9,000 villages, 

terial damages amount to more Chan 
1600,000,000. About 5,000 villages 
have been razed to the ground, either 
irç hàttte or in, retreat. AH stores of 
corn and forage have been seized or 
destroyed and 1,000,000 horses and 
2,000,000 cattle have been taken for 
the armies or have perished for want 
of pasture. The rural population of 
7,000,000 is reduced to beggary.
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:1 lit EorittedS |ls#fcaflîie Fabrics in which 
Austro-German Subjecte Were Workers.

iu
* Homeless, 

Workless and Starving 
On Vast Battlefield

Millions i
Ç- * [-■

ul m recent past, when the strike move- P 
ment begau at Brtdeport. It musti 
naturally take the form of strong, | 
deliberate, decided and courageous | 
action.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28.—Photo
graphic copies. of the original Dumba 
documents taken from J. F. J. Archi-
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! sAll factories have long ago stopped 

working. Many are greatly damaged ; 
100 very important ones have been 
destroyed. The whole of the indus
trial production amounting to above 
$400,000,000 yearly, has been ruined, 
and 400,000 workmen are now without 
means of subsistence, together with 
a multitude of artisans and trades
men deprived with their families of 
any earnings. The great majority of 
townsmen, 3,000,000 in number, are 
destitute.

• Jorld has been 
ruin of Bel- 
sufferings of 
similar con-

The attention of the w 
so concentrated on', the

and the terrible

bald by the British authorities are: 
nowr in possession of the State De-YOUR DINNER «

m i, ygium
its people that almost

in the eastern tjheatre of the

is the “real thing” if you-have the | partment. 
right kiritl of a roast.

> “Secondly, the writer of these lines ji 
would begin a labor-novel in that jj 
newspaper, much on the lines of Up-11 

-ton Sinclair’s celebrated story, and] 
this might be published in other local 

Slavok and German

The most important of these is nat
urally the one that provoked the •rditions

have attracted lititle notice in 
America. Yet we are told

There isn’t a place in town we 
can recommend as highly for

ROASTS, CHOPS, Etc.

war United States government to demand 
the recall of the Austro-Hungarian 
ambassador. This communication, 
contained in a plain envelope, is in 
the handwriting of Dr. Dumba. At- 

Meats here .are the kind that make I bached to it is a memorandum writ- 
the dinner or breakfast “perfect” ten in Hungarian, which Dr. Dumba, 
in every respect. Prompt deliv- j *n his letter, identifies as the work

of Editor Warm, sometimes Dienes. 
A translation of the text of Dr.

Britain or
that the suffering and wiant in Poland 

been appalling since the very 
weeks of the wajr. M. Henri 

gienkiewicz, the author : of the world- 
famed novel “Quo Vadfcs’’ says that 
in the kingdom of Poland alone 15,000 
villages have been burned or damaged 
a thousand churches and chapels 
have been destroyed. In nine out of 
ten provinces the Germans have seiz
ed everything, even to ! the peasant’s 
chicken. Homeless, the villagers have 
sought shelter and found starvation

To intending purchasers in the City and Outports we have on
hand a fulllfiic oF all

, % k ■ f . v: - > Z. - . - :>Y \
Hungarian 
newspapers also.”the have

bé as this market that we preside at. NEW GOODSfirst

AUSTRALIANS UKE 
AMERICANS NOW

it
direct from the Factories and selling at our usual ■

HiLow Priées.M. Sienkiewcz, in appealing for aidsuch
ery and reasonable prices.for his suffering countrymen says: 

“Two countries have especially suf
fered in this frightful war in which 
the demons of Death and Destruction 
are struggling for the empire of the 
world. These countries are Belgium 
and Poland. The splendid help that 
many peoples have given to Belgium 
honors humanity. We are not jealous 
of the sympathy shown to that little 
nation ; we know that we should have

ef- 'Even the Anti-American 
Press Has Some Praise 

For Uncle Sam

Hand and Foot Sewing Machines, Bedsteads, Spring and Flock 
Mattresses, - Washing Machines, Wringers, Table Cutlery, 
Brooms, Stoves, Scrub and Shoe Brushes, Pàirrts and Oil*, 
Varnishes and Brushes, Builders’ Supplies, Locks, Hinges, Felt, 
Nails, Glass, Tools of afi ^descriptions, Axes, Ènamelware, Oval 
and Round Boilers, Kettles, Chimneys, Lamps, Lanterns, Pow
der and Shot, Guns and Rifles, etc.

Call or write for prices. Inspection solicited. Out port or
ders given our best and prompt attention.

M. CONNOLLY, 
'Phone 420. Duckworth St

the ■Dumba’s letter, which is addressed 
to Prime Minister Burian of the Dual 
Monarchy, follows: ,

“New York, 20 Aug., 1915.
“My Lord: Yesterday evening the

Consul General von Nuber received can people individually, if not col- 
the enclosed aide mémoire from the jlectively are treated with such habi- 
chief editor of the local influential tual good-fellowship and kindness in 
paper, Szabadsag, after a pressing Australia that it is pleasure to record 
conversation with me, and in pursu- that the attitude of the Washington I 
ance of his verbal proposals to ar- government toward the war, and the I 
range for strikes in Bethlehem fresolute temper of the American peo-1 

C I (Schwabe) steel and munitions fac-
yt tory, and also in the Middle Westj ter understood by Antipodeans than I *^1 
ij Dr. Archibald, who is well known to they were, says, three or four months'
* * Your Excellency, leaves today at 12 ago. It is beginning to be felt by the

o’clock on board the Rotterdam fo^ [large majority of Australians that if | INI&Sgg^
the war is to be won it must be thru
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New York, Sept. 27.—The Ameri-‘ .
in the iorests.

The correspondent of the “London 
Chronicle summarizes the situation 
as follows: Over a line of 650 miles 

3,000,000 Austro-Germans and

to-
:rned

ipp
IS;

find

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., L&some
4.000,000 Russians hdv^ been fighting similar sympathy if the world only 
each other ever since tjlie war begun, knew the miseries that our unhappy 
They have been treading down and people have undergone and are under
tearing the Polish land land famishing going.”

exterminating ijs inhabitants.
The Poles havef urnished 1,500,000 sol 
diers. almost equally divided between
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. dflli
iiülpie toward Germany, are much bet- n
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and C. M. HALL,
Gtiuine Tailor and Koaoralor. , J 
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J.Warming up Greece has this draw
back, that she’s likely to run in eoin- I ■ IP f ii

if j. t-’; !j

ip! : ! 1 5

the Austro-German and 
armies. Everywhere thè tide of fight- sequence.

Russia
- IBerlin and Vienna. j

RED CROSS LINE.
S. S. STEPMN9 and S. S. FLMNZEL j

1 1 ’ r q

the tremendous leverage which the 
American-made munitions are exert-1 » 
ing, and that those Australian peri
odicals which have been “roasting” 
the United States have gone too far 
and have virtually been playing into > 
German hands. L

“Rare and Safe.” i
*4* “I take this rare and safe oppor

tunity of warmly recommending the 
proposals to Your Excellency’s fav
orable consideration. It is my im
pression that we can disorganize and 
hold up for months, if not entirely 
prevent, the manufacture of muniî 
Lions in Bethlehem and Middle West; 
Which in the opinion Of the German 

I Military Attache, is of great import
ance and amply outweighs the com
paratively small expenditure 
money involved.

1

Ladles and CLiIldpen’s i1 ■

INTENDED SAILINGS.*A newspaper which has _been until 
very lately persistently pin-pricking 
.the Wilson Administration and the 
American people is the able and influ-1 j 
ential Daily Telegraph, Sydney. How 

of even this severe critic of the Un- 1 j)

1
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Wool Caps r FROM ST. JOHN’S: 
Stéphane, October 13th. 

Florizel,

FROM NEW YORK: 
Stephano, October 5th. 

Florizel,

re-
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.iiited States is veering to the Ameri- J 
not cun point of view as respects the war 1 

and the Germans is indicated by the ;
Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers :

Second J 
Return Class 

. m00 $70 to $80 $15.00
.. 20.00 35.00
.. 29.00 51.00
.. 30.00 51.00

!| “But even if the strikes do 
l| come off, it is probable that ' we

should extort,'under the pressure1^'following from its editorial page 
the crisis, mofe favbrable bbtiditlonâ,day this week:

J of labor of otlr J pbor downtrodden .
| :eLow-countiiy.men. In Bethlslxem Australian Pavilion at the San Fran-1 
| these white slaves are now working cisco Exposition and the cordiality |:

iquor 
•ublic 
inals, 
rupts 
im oT

.Very Cheap one r First
Class 1“Theodore Roosevelt's visit to the ,

To New York..............................
To Halifax................................ *.
To Boston (Plant Line).. 
To Boston (D.A.R.)............

-
We 9J0 »

r stop
t1 us Dgrlin and Scotch Ayiq- 

tlQn and RinWnfl Caps
Assorted Colours, 20c, 30c, 40C. each.

18.86 !with which he was received by the Au 
stralian officials and by a detachment L 
of Australian cadets who were on pa- u 
rade there should do something to les- 
sent the foolish impression that the L

' ■ I foi twelve hours a day and seven 
S j (lays a week! All weak persons sue-? 

^■•1 eunab end bebome consumptive.

“So far as German workmen are

18.00o
more 

s laws 
ought 
l is to 

prin-

II
CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

PLANT LINE
::: Midnight Saturday. s;*1 I found in the ranks, a means of leav-

II ing will be provided immediately for PeoPle of Australia are unfriendly to
ward Americans, owing to certain 
events that have happened in relation

Ml

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through ; ■} them. Besides this, a private German 
J régistry office has been established, 

j which provides employment for per-? fhe war.

iAthe beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by.the ^ 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by eitherThe Manlillà Cap : .i : 'in
111f bur 

t atid 
mbn

“That impression has been seduloussous who have voluntarily given up 
their places, and it is already work-1 ly fostered by German wire-pullers, 
ing well. We shall also join, and tlie who are as anxious to ‘drive a wedge’ 
widest support is assured us.

I ',a
Something novel and Comfortable, $1.00 each. route.

yFull particulars from :ahd (as Bismarck used to say) between i■¥ ,lR>°
time
bebn 
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lia very 
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“I beg Your Excellency to be so Australia and the United States as 
good as to inform me, with reference between any other two friendy coun- j 
to this letted, by a wireless reply, tries whose friendliness is held to be 1 
whether Your Excellency agrees. J inconsistent with German interests. >;

“I remain in great haste and re- “Every one who remembers the re - 
spect, Your, &c.—C. DUMBA.”
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iWop! Motor Bonnets :
■ L | - '-1, “KJ30C. each.

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.
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i JVmarkable outburst of cordiality when ^ 
tlie American fleet visited Australia 
in 1908 knows well that there is no J ~- 
sMbst&nce in the allegation of German q 
mischiefmakers that America and the Ln

Bga5^55g5S~ sasg; mV.

Why Warm LMt Hungary.Ladies’ Combination 
HoodScarf
Toque Sets :

Cap, Scar£andf^tts,Navy (kWhite only, SOc set.

The memorandum amplifying the
Ambassador

51

recommendation 
Dumba is contained on two closely$1.00 each.
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♦ ‘ 1 Americaps are disliked in Australia. qpages in Hungarian.typewritten 
Warm, the author of it, was former- 

J ly a deputy in the Hungarian parlia- 
■ I meat and then was known as Dienes.
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iactured in ipif 
F0UND1AND & keep 
the Fathers at work

AVINÇ enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind then» that we /
are “doing business as/
ususl” at the ,old stand. 1

Remember Maunder’s
| - Z - - ; ri ■ • '

I clothes stand ,fqr dura- 
1 biiijty and style çombin- 
1 ed with good fit

a■ | He left Hungary after he had been 
11 attacked in parliament, in connec- 
■I tion with a bribery scandal which re-,
■1 suited in the overthrow of the Khuen- 
I] Hedfiryary ministry. Prior tç his 
R j coming to the United States, ^Dienes 
>■] was the editor of an influential news- 
a j paper in Budapest. About ten years 
I j ago he came to New York, and, un-
■ der the name of Warm, has been 
#| active in Hungarian circles. Since

Hie .outbreak of the war he has been 
employed by the Austro-Hungarian 
government in various lines of en
deavor. /
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ÎÉÉMMI mmV
A : Press Agitation.

Outlining^ his press campaign to ■ 
stir up trouble in the steel works.
Warm says in. his memorandum, part 
of which is here quoted :

“I must divide the matter into two L 
parts-nthe Bethlehem and the Middle,
West business, but the point of de
parture is common to both, viz : press 
agitation, which is of the greatest im
portance as regards our Hungarian- 
American workmen, and by means of 
the press we can reach both - Bethle
hem and the West.

“In my opinion, we must start a 
I] very strong agitation on this'^-ques- 
1 tion in the Freedom (Szabadsag), a 
|| leading organ, with respect to the 
|*| Bethlehem works and the conditions 
| . there. This can be done in, tx^o ways, ij 

*^| and both must be utilized. < "

‘In the first place, a regular daily 
section must be devoted to the con-' 
ditions obtaining there and a qam- 
pajgn must he resnlgrly .conducted 
against t those indescribably degrad-
Ing conditions. The Freedom has al- âJDVBBTISE ÏN THE 

-reW done something similar 4« the —AUMt -M

t dhd «Fresh Sausage Mail Order Service ■sign
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3=BS Gasolene
Veedal” 1 

Motor Oil
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XX7E desire to caH attention to our latest endeavour to meet the increasing 
’ ’ demand fpr.our Fresh Beef ..ajid Pprk Sausage by residents outside St.

We will ship Express Paid tp, points on tiie : Railway and Coastal routes 
with direct service 54b. Beef Sausages, $1A0; 5 lb. Pork Sausages, $1.20; 5 lb. 
Cambridge Sausages, $1.40; cash to accompany orders.

The Sausages will be wrapped in white parchment paper, and packed in 
a sarong cardboard box, insuring cleanliness in handling and delivery in good 
condition. Fur 10 lb. and 20:1b. lot priées on appikation.

Our products are nxade fropi Sound Meats and pure ingredients, and 
are manufactured under-the strictest sanitary regulations contained in the 
New Inspection of Foods Act now in operation.
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